
Technology with style

G.hn-Based IP over Coax FTTR Solutions

Novonde IPoC Series products are G.hn based multi-medium technology that deliver data rates up to 1Gbps over existing 
cable infrastructure.  FTTH is expensive to implement in brown fields and MDUs due to high labor costs, difficult retrofits, poor 
technology mix, and slow roll-outs. Novonde IPoC G.hn-Based FTTR (Fiber to the Riser) solution has an impressive performance, 
even over poor and degraded MATV/CATV networks, and is easier to deploy and provides substantial CAPEX savings when 
compared to traditional FTTH alternatives.

Novonde IPoC Series products enable SP to deliver FTTH-class service to MDU apartments while avoiding the costs of replacing 
copper trunks and/or laterals with fiber.  High digital modulation (up to 4096QAM) deliver increased data rates to ensure the 
access network is future-ready for new services such as multi-stream 4K IPTV, cloud-based storage or 802.11ac wireless hotspots.

Too expensive or impossible to run new cables in existing buildings?

ADSL services from oversubscribed telco exchanges just can’t deliver?

Waiting for the NBN to roll into your part of town?

Your building “just isn’t viable for fast internet”?

But to make use of the 2015 IPTV revolution, you just need fast IP now!

You’re not alone.  Ageing telephone networks are in poor condition and already overused.  Inside our buildings, cabling was often 
minimised during construction for short term cost savings.  According to some estimates, tens of thousands of exising buildings in 

Australia just can’t deliver the bandwidth we all want.

The Challenge:
Broadband IP Services over existing cable

Our Solution:
Use your existing Coaxial or Phone cabling.



Highrise / MDU
Offices | Apartments | Hotels | Holiday 
Accomodation

Mutli-dwelling occupancies offer particular challenges to the fiber to the home 
model.  High rise buildings present particular challenges, as retrofitting work 
is unattractive, expensive or illegal in some cases.  The challenge is made 
harder that some older buildings have been re-purposed from office buildings 
to residential or temporary accomodation.  Newer buildings are occasionally 
designed as multi-purpose with some residential, some hotel and some office/
commercial space.  Many developers in past decades lacked the forsight to 
include adequate cabling infrastructure for the future.

Usually it isn’t so difficult to get cables vertically in high rise buildings.  Cable 
ducts in communications risers have spare capacity.  However, horizontal cable 
runs on each floor, or from one rise to several floors, are nearly impossible to 
access or provide means to pull new cable through.

The challenge is to utilise existing cabling  in such buildings more effectively than 
were used before.  G.hn technologies do just this.  Use bandwidth on existing 
cables that isn’t in use, share with the services that exist on it already, and use 
the available bandwidth more efficiently and effectively that it’s ever been 
used before.

Novonde G.hn coax solutions use modern modulation techniques 
to ensure that high speed aggregated broadband can share 
exiting cable networks, whether point to point, star-wired or 
trunk and branch topologies.
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Low-set
Aged Care | Resorts | Hospitals | Mine Camps

Australia’s large land-mass has allowed everybody to spread out.  Many of our 
buildings are single or dual level spread over acres of land.  Hospitals are often like 
this.  Aged care facilities are always like this.  Many holiday resort structures are like 
this.  Mining camps are always laid flat in this manner.  However, in most cases the 
development used shared power, telephone and television infrastructure over the 
entire development, dug into underground trenches.  Above ground pillars house 
the nodes that reticulate these services.  Unlike the risers in tall buildings, these 
nodes can be tens or hundreds of meters apart.  Recabling through trenches is often 
possible, but the laterals to the building blocks themselves present much more 
difficulties.

Using existing cables in these developments is necessary to ensure that all residents 
get access to a fair share of the broadband services.  G.hn over coax signals exist in 
the low VHF band (5~85MHz), below the FM radio band.  TV stopped using these 
frequencies and now they are rarely used.  G.hn services are ideally placed to use the 
frequencies on existing coaxial cables without interrupting other TV or satellite signals.

The challenge is to utilise existing cabling in such buildings more effectively than were 
used before.  G.hn technologies do just this.   G.hn can be used on trunk lines to push 

aggrgated broadband closer to the residents, just like fiber.

Novonde G.hn coax solutions use modern modulation techniques to 
ensure that high speed aggregated broadband can share exiting 

cable networks, whether point to point, star-wired or trunk 
and branch topologies.

Key Advantages
 » Broadband over legacy cables (Coaxial / Telephone)

 » Physical topology can be Star wired, Daisy-chained or Trunk 
and Branched

 » Low frequency (5 ~ 85MHz) for longer distances

 » Remote management of connected clients

 » Head-end is Layer 2 managed switch

 » Triple-play QOS



Environmental & Physical
Operating Temperature 0°C ~ 55°C

Storage Temperature -25°C ~ 70°C

Relative Humidity 10% ~ 90% RH Non-condensing

Dimensions Head-end: 1RU 19-inch rack-mount, 266mm (D) 
Client: 103.4 × 66 × 27 (mm)

Power Head-end: 110-240 VAC (50~60Hz) 
Client: 5 VDC/2A

Weight Head-end: 4.43kg 
Client: 0.19kg

Power Consumption Head-end: < 16W 
Client: < 3W

Head-end Specification
Console Port RJ45 connector

Subscriber ports 8 × CATV/Data ports, F Connectors, each port 
supports P2P and P2MP connections

Pass-through RF ports 8 × CATV input ports, Coax Connectors

WAN Ports 2 × 1GE SFP ports

Monitor Port 1 × 1GE SFP ports

Frequency Data signal: 5~85 MHz 
CATV Signal: 104~1000MHz

Maximum Number of Clients per Port 16

Client Specification
Subscriber ports 1 × CATV/Data port, F Connectors

Pass-through RF ports 1 × CATV through port, Coax Connectors

LAN 1 × 10/100/1000BaseT RJ45 port

Frequency Data signal: 5 ~ 85 MHz 
CATV Signal: 104 ~ 1000 MHz

Head end (switch)
 » 8 Subscriber ports
 » Up to 600 Mbps application rate per port
 » Programmable/Auto RF Notching function
 » Configurable uplink/downlink rate ratio
 » Various QoS protocols (802.1p/port/

Diffserv)
 » SPQ, WRR, WFQ scheduling
 » Port based VLAN and Tagged VLAN
 » IGMP Snooping 
 » Broadcast Storm Control
 » Automatic management of Near-End 

Crosstalk and Far-End Crosstalk
 » Remote management of headend and 

attached clients
 » System temperature/Fan status 

monitoring
 » SFP Digital Diagnostics monitoring
 » Standard 19” 1RU Rackmount

Client
 » Fast Installation
 » IPTV access to any coax outlet in home
 » Quality of Service and VLAN Termination
 » Status Indicator LEDs
 » Remote management via headend

Product Range

Specifications

Novonde is a trademark of NAS Australia.
Novonde products are sourced, designed and distributed by NAS Australia.  
For more information about NAS Australia, visit www.nasaustralia.com.au.


